Howa Advancements for 2011
New Black Bolt on all Models
For 2011, all blued Howa
M-1500 rifles will feature a blued
bolt in lieu of a polished, bright
bolt. The blued bolt makes your
Howa rifle stand out, and really
looks good in all rifle stocks.
If you choose a stainless model
rifle, your bolt will have a matte
silver finish.

New Floor Plate Etched with the Howa Logo
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New Detachable Magazines for
your Howa or Weatherby Vanguard

Get more firepower from your Howa M-1500® or your Weatherby® Vanguard®!
These new removable magazines from Adaptive Technologies, Inc. are available
in 10 round capacities for your .223 or .308 caliber Howa M-1500 or Weatherby
Vanguard, with .22-250 coming soon! Made for target shooters and varmint
hunters, these polymer body magazines allow you to turn your four round box
magazine into a high capacity detachable. Available for aftermarket conversions
only, the new magazines come with a special trigger guard housing that replaces
the existing floorplate of your Howa M-1500 or Vanguard. Will fit Smith & Weson and
Mossberg Howas. Call us at 1-800-553-4229 for ordering details!

Addition of Fluted Barrels

A “cool factor” feature on all new Howa M-1500’s for 2011 is the addition of an
etched floor plate for the magazine. Your new Howa rifle will stand out with a gold
filled Howa logo on blued models, and a black filled Howa logo on stainless model
rifles. Show your Howa pride, and keep your buddies from pulling your gun from
the rack at the range or hunting camp!

For 2011, select models of Howa M-1500 rifles will be available with an optional
fluted barrel. Fluted barrels reduce weight and dissipate heat more quickly than
non-fluted barrels of tthe same outside diameter. This means your rifle is easier
to carry and to control during shooting, and repeated, rapidly fired rounds will not
heat the inside of the barrel for as long a period, or as hot as the same number of
rounds fired through a non-fluted barrel.
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